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We’ve all heard “People are our Greatest Asset” and it’s true. The Roads and
Bridges Division employees have the daily task of maintaining over 70 miles of culvert pipe with approximately 3000 inlets, over 200 miles of dirt roads, approximately
500 miles of paved roads, and over 50 concrete, steel, or timber bridges. Additionally, there are several waterways maintained by the Dredging Operation. None of
these labor intensive tasks would be possible without the hard working staff and supervisors of the Roads and Bridges Division.
The County’s roadside maintenance activities are divided into the East and
West districts. The supervisor over the East side is Steve Dykes. Mr. Dykes has
been with Bay County since February of 2001 and oversees five grader districts, two
gradall crews, East side mowing operation, as well as a construction crew (Daryl
Johns – Crew Leader) and inmate crew (Paul Williams – Crew Leader). The supervisor over the West side is David Peterson. Mr. Peterson has been with Bay County
since May 1993 and oversees three grader districts, two gradall crews, West side
mowing operation, as well as a construction crew (Bill Morrison – Crew Leader) and
inmate crew (Paul Unger – Crew Leader).
Besides the roadside maintenance activities, the Roads and Bridges Division
is also responsible for both new construction and infrastructure maintenance projects. These operations are supervised by Brad Clark. Mr. Clark has been with Bay
County since June 1983 and oversees two Construction crews (Tommy Finch and
Dane Matchkus – Construction Foreman), the Asphalt crew (Nathan West – Crew
Leader), Bridge Crew (David Otte – Crew Leader) as well as the vacuum truck operations. (Continued on page 2)
Pictured above: David Tharp, Roads and Bridges Manager and crew
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County Manager’s Corner
Now that we are entering a new fiscal year, it is time to talk health insurance again.
As you know, one of the biggest changes we were considering in 2015 was moving everyone to the high deductible plan
tied to starting up an employee clinic. Terri Pierce spent a few weeks last spring visiting departments and gaining input
from employees, and we have good ideas from everyone about what expectations exist regarding that possibility. After
considering all the angles to a clinic at this point in time, we have decided that the Affordable Care Act still has too
many questions, and not enough answers, for us to proceed in a prudent manner. Healthcare reform is still a moving
target and it is difficult to get concrete answers on issues that are changing on an almost weekly basis.
So what is our solution for right now?
We are going to continue with the high deductible plan tied to a health savings account, if you choose to have one. I
urge you to seriously consider this option; those who have enrolled cannot say enough positive things about their experience with that plan. If you wish, HR can give you the names of a few employees who have volunteered to speak about
their experiences and answer any questions you might have.
Another option for next year will be choosing a $750 deductible. This is a step up from the $500 plan, but we found
very few other government agencies in the Panhandle offering that low of a deductible. In fact, few are as low as
$750. In connection with this change, we will be offering free generic prescriptions as one way to help offset the
change.
In October we will be visiting your departments to review these options and answer any questions you may have before
open enrollment begins. In the meantime, we will continue to try and get a better handle on the many implications the
Affordable Health Care Act has for starting our clinic. “Wish us luck on that one.”

Ed Smith
County Manager, Bay County

Focus on Roads Continued….
None of these maintenance and construction operations would be possible without the support of the
office and yard staff. The pit/yard operation is supervised by Clay Fountain. Clay has been with Bay County
since April 1987. Besides assisting the Roads and Bridges Manager (David Tharp), his duties include supervising the Pit Mining Operation, Fleet Maintenance (Anthony Brogdon – Shop Foreman), Truck Hauling (Jim
Dunham – Crew Leader), Debris Removal, and Dredge Operation (Doug McCormick – Dredge Foreman).
The office support staff includes two Roads and Bridges Technicians (Cathy Taylor and Ginger Veal),
a Material Support Specialist (Kim Barbero), an Engineering Support Specialist (James Owens) and a Stock
Clerk (Mack Pitre). This valuable support staff handles and processes hundreds of citizen’s requests on a
weekly basis.
Without these great people and all of their co-workers, The Roads and Bridges Division would not be
the “Best Roads and Bridges Division in the State” as referred to by Commissioner George Gainer; therefore,
people are truly our greatest asset!
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Bay County Haunted Hayride & Pumpkin Patch
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Vote for your favorite charity!
Bay County prides its self on community involvement and charity fundraising!
Last year we sent out a poll requesting you input on which charity YOU wonted to contribute to!

The Chosen Charites were:
Bay County Council on Aging
American Cancer Society / Relay 4 Life
And
Covenant Hospice
We are once again asking for your help by casting your vote!
Please cast your votes below for the Bay County 2014-15 Fundraiser
Please do this by October 17th so we can announce with winning charity
prior to our haunted hayride. We chose the hayride to make the
announcement because the money collected for the event goes to
YOUR chosen charity.

Autism

Guardian Ad-Litem

Burn Foundation

Heart Walk

Breast Cancer

Mark of Dimes

Children’s Home

Relay for Life

Council on Aging

Rescue Mission

Covenant Hospice

St. Andrew Bay Center

Family Services

St. Jude Children’s Hospital

Food Banks

Other:
Please collect these in each department and forward or email
To Human Resources, Attention Maria Westfall
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Bay County Mosquito Control
Eric Cope and Robert Vinson
were proud to represent Bay County
Mosquito Control on August 28th, 2014
at the Lynn Haven Senior Center. The
presentation covered all aspects of mosquito control but the main focus was
prevention through the five D’s.
Dusk/Dawn- Avoid being outdoors
when mosquitoes are most active
Dress- Cover up with long sleeves and
long pants
Deet- Use a mosquito repellent on
bare skin and clothing
Drain- Remove standing water in
which mosquitoes can lay eggs
The crowd was attentive and very appreciative for Bay County Mosquito Control and the services
we provide for not only their community, but all of Bay County.

On Saturday, October 11, 2014, the Bay County Public Library will present booksALIVE Local, our annual
event showcasing local and regional authors. booksALIVE Local spotlights local authors and provides residents and
visitors in northwest Florida a chance to interact with published authors of both fiction and nonfiction.

Admission is free, and visitors may purchase books
from the authors and have them autographed.
For more information, please call 522-2100 or visit http://www.nwrls.com/booksALIVElocal.html.
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Congratulatory Wishes to:
Kevin Maxwell who received his Class “C” Water Treatment Plant Operator License
Raymond Nolind who received his Class “B” Drinking Water Operator License
Sean Lathrop who received his Class “B” Drinking Water Operator License
Chris Mathers who completed the Python Programming Series (O’Reilly School of Technology)
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Research your family at the next Genealogy after Hours on October 16, 2014 from 5
PM to 8 PM at the Bay County Public Library. Having this event after hours allows participants to have better access to staff and members of the Genealogical Society for
assistance.
Genealogy after Hours is limited to 15 participants, so call 522-2132 to make your
reservation today!
The Genealogy Collection of the Bay County Public Library contains over 3,900 books
and over 2,000 rolls of microfilm. None of these materials circulate. The largest percentage of our collection deals with the Southeastern United States, and we also have
a good collection of materials on other states. We have family histories, research
guides, and general genealogical references. We also have a nice collection of genealogy periodicals. The library subscribes to American Ancestors and Ancestry.com, both
of which are only available to patrons while on the premises of the Bay County Public
Library.
American Ancestors was created by the N.E. Historic Genealogical Society. Founded in
1845, NEHGS is the country's leading resource for family history research. NEHGS
helps build knowledge, skills, and understanding of your family and its place in history.
Whether your family came to this country in the 17th century or the 20th century,
NEHGS offers access to an incredible collection of primary materials and other resources that can make your research productive and rewarding.
With Ancestry.com, you can search census and voter lists; birth, marriage, and death
certificates; military records; immigration and travel records, and newspapers and
publications.
Access to the genealogical section is available during normal library hours. Call 5222132 for more information or visit our website at www.nwrls.com.
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Risky Business
“A Publication of the Risk Management Department”

IT’S NOT MY FAULT
How many times have you heard a child (of any age) exclaim "it's not my fault!" or "it
wasn't me!"?
Whether or not these statements are true is beside the point. What we are talking
about is how we conduct ourselves and what image we project to those around us.
A responsible, conscientious person will say "it's not my fault, but it's my problem".
These individuals identify themselves by their actions; they pickup that piece of garbage on the ground, they're quick to lend a co-worker a hand or show them a better, safer
way. They step up and take the high road any chance they get. Why? Because to these
people, they see an opportunity every time a situation presents itself. An opportunity to
eliminate a trip hazard, an opportunity to lighten the load for a co-worker or to help them
keep out of harms way.
They may not be a supervisor or a lead hand, but they lead by example, they
answer to themselves.
When you hear "Ah...somebody's bound to get that", they are THAT somebody; for
them, there's always something to do, always an opportunity.
When you get enough of these people working together (there's never enough, always
looking for new members) you get a group of people that do the right things, follow safe
work procedures, help and look out for each other and co-workers throughout the site.
They project an image of accountability and carry a reputation for getting things done
and asking "what else can we help you with"?
If this sounds familiar, keep up the good work! If this sounds like an opportunity, welcome
aboard!
We're always looking for new members!
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Service Anniversaries
15 years
Johnathan Stukey

Budget Office

10 Years

1

Donald Werbacher, Brent Gibson

2

Stephen Dykes, Wayne Comeau

Douglas Cook

Facilities Maintenance

4

Michael A. O'Neal

6

Patrick Peters, Lynn Elliott

Tiffany Pippin

EMS Division

7

Raymond Seibold

8

Ricky McKinney, Joseph Reid, Kelly McKinney, David Falk, Christopher Hurley

10

Edward Warren, Wayne Gilmore,

11

Salem Imhof-Grier

12

Willis Smith

13

David Morrison, Brandon Polkowski

14

Dennis Stanley, Randolph Brown, Cory Welch, Donald Murray
Marshall White

16

James Vinson, Howard Whitfield, Todd Valdez,

17

Robert Edmunds, Steven Cupples, Samantha Rodia,

18

Karen Grindle, Walter Jordon

19

Robert Raymond, Lauren Behnke

20

Terri Pierce, Joel Jackson, Kelly Guillory, Michael Kelley

21

Edith King, Jenny Martinez, Gabriel Moshella, Seth Imhof

22

Glenn Ogborn

23

Adrian Lewis

24

Michele Seal, Cheryl Faulk, Paul Unger

25

Joseph Volpi, Mary Combs, Kimberly Shoaf

27

5 Years
James Hill

Wastewater Systems

Crystal Owens

Facilities Maintenance

Welcome Aboard ~ October New Hires!
Ana Taylor

Gulf County Library

Donald Curtis

EMS Division

Jamey Cook

Wastewater Systems

Michael Anderson, Vonda Hester, Zachary Lassiter

Sandra Lee

Utility Services Admin.

28

Cristi Karr

Kyle Gray

EMS Division

29

Pamela Moore

Joyelle Linton

Bay County Library

30

Erik Lowe, Oleh Tuzhanskiy

Timothy Woody

Code Enforcement Division

31

Mack Pitre, Peggy Dandy

Brian Bloomfield

Engineering Division

Henry Davis

Landfill Division

Carolyn Emerson

Engineering Division

Gerard Giordano

Liberty County

Michael Smith

EMS Division

Meredith Lee

EMS Division

If you do not want your birthday to be listed in the newsletter, please notify Kimmie Brown at kbrown@baycountyfl.gov
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Bay County Cooperative Extension
Lower Maintenance Cost and Improve the Health of Palms in Bay County
Many people picture sugar sand beaches, emerald green
water, and gorgeous palm trees swaying in the breeze when they
think about visiting or moving to Florida. Bay County offers 2 out
of the 3, but is lacking in the “gorgeous palm” department. Why is
that and what will it take to correct this? A major improvement can
result from actually providing less attention to the palms by reducing the amount of pruning that is done.
Most palms seen in local landscapes are over pruned,
which causes nutrient deficiencies and increases the likelihood of
insect and disease problems. Pictured above left is an example of
over pruned palm trees that can be commonly found in Bay County.
Besides the heads looking spindly and not very attractive, this technique is hurting the palm’s health both short-term and
long-term. So, why do property owners send someone up a ladder to harm their palms? Most likely a combination of misinformation and routine. “We’ve always done it this way” can really limit progress.
Palms should have a 360 degree canopy. For example, if the top of your palm tree is a clock (with hands, not digital) you would not prune any fronds above 3 and 9 o’clock. The palms pictured above are pruned in a range from 11 to 1
o’clock and 10 to 2 o’clock.

Potassium deficiency seen in older leaves and tips
of leaves

Why does it matter how many fronds are on the palm? First
off, palms are not trees as many people believe, but instead are grasses. Palms have just one growing point that is located at the top of the
trunk, and this one bud called the apical meristem is busy making
fronds that will not appear until several months from now. When nutrients are not available in the soil it can take 4-6 months for a deficiency to show up, so palm nutrition is tricky. Although they grow
differently than trees and shrubs, one commonality is that they produce food through photosynthesis and need all available green tissue
to make this happen.

Native Florida soils are not able to meet the specific nutrition
needs of palms, so it is common to see nutrient deficiencies. Some
nutrients such as nitrogen, potassium, and magnesium are mobile in the plant. This means that they can be moved to areas
with sufficient amounts of the nutrient to other parts of the palm that do not have enough. This will cause some partial discoloration in leaves, which can be misinterpreted as a dying leaf when in reality it is just sharing food with the rest of the
palm. If that frond has any green tissue remaining and is cut off, then a great source of nutrients has just been removed thus
making the overall deficiency even worse.
What about a “hurricane-cut” to improve wind resistance? Another myth that is commonly believed is that making a “hurricane cut”
will reduce the likelihood of trees breaking in storms. Observations after
the hurricane seasons of 2004 and 2005 along with research by scientists
have shown that the opposite is actually true. Trees that had been given a
“hurricane-cut” were more likely to have their crowns snapped than
palms with full crowns. Damaged or dead fronds should be removed
before storms to prevent them from becoming airborne during a storm.
Magnesium deficiency

Continued on page 9
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Nitrogen deficiency

So, how do you know the difference between normal shedding of fronds and a deficiency? Normal shedding (senescence) is indicated by an overall discoloration of the whole
frond, not just sections, and the whole process of turning color and falling off (or hanging
down depending on the palm) only takes a couple of days. A gradual shift to yellowing,
browning, abnormal growth or other similar symptoms are typically nutrition related.
We’ve mentioned are some examples of common nutrient deficiencies found in
Florida landscapes. These are examples of leaves that are still supporting the palm and
should be left attached to the tree until the whole frond is brown.
For more information on proper pruning and nutrient deficiencies of palms, please
see the publications indicated below or contact Julie McConnell at 784-6105 or email at
juliemcconnell@ufl.edu. All programs are open to all persons regardless of race, color, age,
sex, handicap or national origin.

http://edis.ifas.ufl.edu/pdffiles/EP/EP27300.pdf Nutrient Deficiencies of Landscape and Field-Grown Palms in Florida
http://edis.ifas.ufl.edu/pdffiles/EP/EP44300.pdf Pruning Palms

Submitted by: Julie McConnell
UF/IFAS—Bay County Extension Office

More Cooking With Herbs
An educational program for people who wants to grow and use
herbs in recipes to reduce salt in their diet.

Would you like to spice up your cooking? Here’s your chance to attend a class
offered by the University of Florida/ IFAS Bay County Extension to learn how to
use herbs and spices in your recipes. The class will feature herb gardening, selecting herb plants, types of herbs, tips on using herbs in recipes, how to shake the salt
habit, drying fresh herbs, make you own mixes and a chance to taste herb food
samples. The program will be on Saturday, November 8, 2014 from 9:00 a.m.-12
noon. Registration is from 8:30-9:00 a.m. Program location will be at the Bay
County Extension Office, which is located at 2728 E. 14 th Street.
Cost is $10 per person. Payment must be received no later than Friday, October
31, 2014. No on-site registrations! Space is limited to 50 people. Call the Extension office at 784-6105.
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EMS
A Salute To Our First Responders From Holy Nativity Episcopal School
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Classifieds
Want to sell something? Contact Kimmie Brown at 248-8201 or
email her at
kbrown@baycountyfl.gov to place your ad.

Urban Decay Naked2 Basics Eye Shadow Set. Brand new $25
Urban Decay Shattered Face Case Eye Make Up Set. Brand new $25
If interested call Vickie @ 248-8280.
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October 2014
Sun

5 Chicago @

Mon

6

Tue

7

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

3

4

8

9

10 Hecate Hill/

11 The Heart
Behind Music

Night of the Living
Dead Kaleidoscope
Theater

PC Civic Center

12

13

14

19

20

21 Crower:
22
Neon Steeple
Tour @ Marina
Civic Center

23

28

30

26

27

15

29

16 Baybreeze 17
Concert Series
Cast your
Charity Votes

18 Thunder
Angels of
PCFL

24 Per Park

25 Making
Market Produce Strides Against
Breast Cancer
Bay County Haunted Hayride
and Pumpkin Patch!

31
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